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In my 46-year career, I have seen the highs and the lows. The biggest low was the early
80s when double-digit inflation caused prices to go up twice a year and interest rates rose
to 22%. Then 1983 hit, and the oil crisis really hit our industry. It took two years to start to
recover and another five to really get going again. Right now, business is booming but
something always comes along to screw things up.
The fear of the TARIFFS has driven prices up twice this year, with a third increase coming
in September. Good excuses to raise prices. When we quote you a Kunkle Valve, for
example, our system might spit out $147.90 as your cost. I realize many of you think the
cents is silly but what are you going to do? I always tell the customer that the cents are my
tip but now it is my TARIFF.

Allen Tanis
President

We strive to
be the most
responsive
vendor you have,
and we will
try every day to
keep it that way.

Speaking of TARIFFS, this shipping business is outlandish. No LAW says if you don’t follow
directions that you have to eat the freight. Everyone makes mistakes and you and/or your
customer are entitled to pay a discounted price, but not a total freebie. There is one
company in Chicago that expects you to pay them an additional $250.00. Good luck with
that one. We send back an acknowledgement with every order. Shouldn’t you be able to
catch our mistakes? How about the guy who thought we screwed up and sent a big order
prepaid instead of using his carrier? It turns out our carrier was cheaper than his and he
didn't offer to TIP us. Instead he put it in his pocket. TARIFF.
Speaking of TARIFFS, the payment of bills is getting out of hand. In a newsletter three years
ago, I advised you to not let the end user get away with murder. Lowest prices, fastest
service and slowest pay don’t add up. We bust our butts for you, but if you are high
maintenance, you shouldn’t expect to get the same service as the fast bill payer. TARIFF.
Now I have a BIG TIP for you. We will soon have the largest inventory in the country of
high-pressure boiler safety valves. It takes eight to nine months for the factory to deliver
these valves, which can go up to 2,000 PSIG. If you take this hot TIP to your big end users,
it might open all kinds of doors for you. Don’t wait for the guys in the repair business to get
there first. There is a TARIFF on these valves but you will be a hero.
If I haven’t said it enough, THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR BUSINESS. Your loyalty is
overwhelming at times, and we work hard to keep it.
We strive to be the most responsive vendor you have, and we will try every day to keep it
that way. You can always pick up the phone and call. We have a real person answer it.
She may not know if it is morning or afternoon but she does answer.
Stay healthy and keep the orders coming.

FREE

Personalized Coffee
Mug with Your Next Order

See inside for your free customer appreciation gift.

NORTH AMERICAN SAFETY VALVE

More Companies Look for Alternatives
to Save Money and Cut Down Time.
Offer North American’s remanufactured safety valves
as an alternative and watch your sales grow.
Many companies have found that it makes
sense to rely on remanufactured safety
valves. For most industrial uses,
remanufactured valves offer excellent
availability and are extremely cost effective
without compromising quality or safety.
Now you can be part of this growing
trend by offering remanufactured steel
flanged safety valves with full confidence.
We have the facilities and extensive
experience in all areas of safety valve
repair and remanufacturing.
When we remanufacture a safety
valve, we:
1. Completely disassemble the valve. 		
Clean and inspect it.

Drip Pan Elbows Can
Add Extra Profit!

2. Check every working part for signs 		
of wear to ensure each part meets
the manufacturer’s tolerances.
3. Sand blast castings and check for 		
possible defects.
4. Face all flanges to a new finish.
5. Replace all gaskets, bolts and nuts.
6. Each safety valve is then
reassembled and painted.
7. Subject the remanufactured safety 		
valve to a series of tests ensuring it 		
meets or exceeds new valve criteria.
Only then does it receive our full
two-year warranty.
What does a customer gain from
using remanufactured safety
valves?
Three things:
Value. Savings of 50% aren’t unusual.
Assurance. Every remanufactured valve is
guaranteed for two years to be free of
defects in material and workmanship.
Faster delivery. Same-day shipping is the
rule – not the exception.

BEFORE
How can remanufactured valves
increase sales?

Add extra profit to your next steam
application sale by recommending
drip pan elbows. Most safety valve
manufacturers recommend installing
drip pan elbows on the discharge
side of all steam safety valves.
North American Safety Valve stocks
cast-iron drip pan elbows from ¾”
to 8”.

Add it up. A remanufactured valve
from North American means
your customer is back in
production faster ... for fewer
dollars ... with full confidence.
Think of the times you’ve
missed a valve sale because
of price, availability or
delivery. Now you can offer
that customer a choice – a solid,
safe and sensible choice.

AFTER

www.nasvi.com

Make NASVI’s Service Center Your First Choice.
Our repair service center is designed to keep
your customer’s safety and relief valves at
peak operating efficiency.

valves repaired, serviced and set quickly, which minimizes
downtime and saves them money.

Once repairs are complete, valves are tested and then
set at one of nine, fully equipped test stations. The boilers
are on every day for testing steam valves. They’re always
ready, allowing us to set and ship your valves fast. Over
the years, our Service Center has proven popular with
maintenance managers. It allows the plant to have their

With North American’s Service Center, you can maximize
your customer’s uptime while saving both time and money.
Make our Service Center your service center. Just one call
will provide quick solutions to all your repair needs. An
application engineer will work directly with you to
customize a program to meet your customer’s needs.

Our repair service also includes updating the valve to
the latest design standard when necessary. All valves
In addition to an experienced, skilled staff, NASVI’s
serviced in our repair facility carry a one-year standard
Service Center is equipped to handle any safety
warranty. North American holds ASME’s V and UV
valve repair. NASVI has the specifications for
stamps and National Board’s NB and VR stamps.
Factory-trained
nearly every safety valve ever made –
The next time your customer has questions about
service personnel
allowing technicians to make repairs to
spot potential problems repairing or upgrading their safety or relief
exact specifications. The center has eight
valves, give one of our application engineers a
lathes on site, so technicians can restore
and recommend the most call.
tolerances on existing parts in quick order.
economical ways to
It has always been a point of pride for the staff
If a part cannot be restored, it can generally
solve them.
in
the Service Center to get valves set, tested and
be replaced from our extensive parts
out the door ahead of the requested ship date.
inventory.

CHOOSE ONE FREE!

Cotton "Safety Valve" T-shirt, Six-Panel
Embroidered Mesh Ball Cap or
a Personalized Coffee Mug
Just email or fax your next purchase order with a copy of this page to
receive your free customer appreciation gift. You can choose between
a handsome graphite heather "Safety Valve" T-shirt in either long sleeves or
short, an embroidered charcoal/black mesh ball cap or a fine gray ceramic coffee mug
with your name directly fire glazed on the side. Just check your choice and it’s FREE!

"Safety Valve" T-shirt

Size

Please print or type the following information.

M L XL XXL

Name of contact

(circle one)

Title of contact

Sleeves

Long Short
(circle one)

Ball Cap

Personalized Coffee Mug

Company

Shipping address
City				
Phone (

)		

Email			

State

Zip
Fax (

)

Production of your personalized mug requires
that your name fit within
the 26 boxes provided
below. Each letter, punctuation mark and space
needs its own box. How
would you like your name
to appear on the mug?

Please allow 10-12 weeks for the delivery of your mug. Enjoy!

Please email or fax this page with your next Purchase Order. Email: sales@nasvi.com Fax: (816) 421-0297
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If we mailed this to someone that is no
longer at this address, please email us at:

sales@NASVI.com

Include the name and company for removal.

Thanks for your help!

Selling safety valves is easy when
you have the right help!
You don’t have to be an expert in the field of safety and relief valves to sell them because
that’s our job. And we’re only a phone call away. We’ll help you select the proper valve
and give an immediate price quote on the phone. The sole responsibility of our dedicated
application engineers is to take care of your requirements.
We will help you with sales planning, product selection and after-sale service when needed.
We will even provide you with catalogs that have no reference to NASVI. Place your
company’s sticker on it and you’ll have your own safety valve catalog to pass out to your
customers ... and it costs you nothing.
Our commitment is to you. Our goal is to help you exceed your customer’s requirements –
from quality products to on-time delivery backed by quick and accurate
customer service. We carry all makes of safety and relief valves in
our extensive inventory – from the common to hard to find. And
same-day shipping is the rule, not the exception.
We’ll work hard to find the right solution so you can keep
doing what you do best … putting your customers first and
providing quality service and quality products.
At NASVI, we share the belief that servicing our customer’s
needs completely every time is the key to our success.
Since 1975 that formula has worked for us. We have supplied
distributors with the widest spectrum of quality safety and relief
valves possible.

North American
Safety Valve
Industries, Inc.
Your total source for all lines of:
• New Safety Valves
• Remanufactured Safety Valves
• Repair Services
• Replacement Parts
• Reset Services
• On-site Repairs
1600 Warren Street
North Kansas City, MO 64116
Toll-free:
Local:
FAX:

(800) 800-8882
(816) 421-7042
(816) 421-0297

E-mail: sales@nasvi.com
www.nasvi.com

